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SHORT PA T EN T SERM O N .
|ceived from a notorious ruffian and horse when Walter and his companion halted be‘From the opening of the Revolution we itants of which presently set themselves in
I stealer, called Slinky Baker, who lives far fore a hotel in the village of Monroe. After experienced all phases of fortune—now good battle array, one against the other. As I
The following is the words of my text:
j away among the mountains. My uncle seeing the maiden comfortably provided for. and now ill, at one time victorious and an- continued looking, I saw & bright angel, on
11Y S. 11. N O Y E S .
As I walked by myself, I talked to myself—
brought me here, and he says I must marry he went immediately to the house of the other conquered. The darkest period we had j whose brow rested a crown o f light, and on
Myself it said unto me,
E N O C H K N I G H T . E D IT O R .
him. I thought my only chance of escape constable and told his tale. In half an hour however, was, I think, when Washington, af- which was traced the word Union, bearing Beware of thyself, take care of thyself
For nobody cares for thee.
17" All letters must beaddressed to the i from a fate so horrible would be to run a -; the officer, in company with four stout back- ter several reverses, retreated to Valley j the American flag, which he placed between
My hearers—that this is a selfish world
PaaiUher.Communications intended
for wau p intended to start this very night in woodsmen, were oo their way to James Wil- Forge, where he resolved to pass the winter the divided natious, and said, ‘Remember, ye
every one finds out abou t as soon as he
iiiMicitioa should be accompanied by t h e x
.
,
,
.
j. , ,
....
..
. ..
,
iiine of the author.
|the storm, and wander, 1 cared not where. |bur s Inn. When they arrived, they found of ’77. And I have often seen the tears are brethren!’
ceases sucking, aud begins to watch for
Tkrys ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD-1 Last night I stole carefully down stairs the landlord in his chamber ready to take coursing down our dear old commander’s; Instantly, the inhabitants, casting from bread and butter. Even the little pigs know
VttfCS ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of when they thought I was asleep ; and I lis- biss flight,
flight.
care-worn cheeks as he would be conversing them their weapons, become friends ouce
it as they root each other aside, aud scram
the year.
i.
•
.
.
.
.
He was arrested and put under the care with a confidential officer about the condi-] IDOre, and united around the national stand_
,
.
.
tened to their conversation when they knew
ble over one another’s backs, to get at the
Tsbes of A dvertising . One square 16 !.
tinea, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions Jt not. The door that opens into the hail of the aids, while the officer and Walter rar- tion of bis poor soldiers. You have doubt-lard. And again I heard the mysterious
swill troughs. The lame chicken, too, feels it
|1.01; 3 m o n th s $3:0!) ; 6 m o n th s $3:50; one was only half closed, and I listened to (heir sacked the writing-desk of the villainous ! lési
the story of Washington going Toice saying, *Scn of the Republic, the secmost lamentable as he hubbies along far in
Tear S6i(?9; 1- t colum n $18:60 ; 1-8 c olumn
words, for they had both been drinking free- landlord. The will could not bo found.— j to the .¿.¿'««t to pray. Well, ft is not only ond peril is passed—look and learn.’
"flWVn : one c o l u m n $50:00
the rear of his flock, and arrives iu time
Aud I beheld the villages, towns, and cit
JOB P R O i r i M ) e x e c u te d with n e a t n e s s \y, and they spoke loud. My uncle offered They next searched the landlord, and like , time, hut bo used often to pray in secret for
just to be too late for the last crumb ; and
cheapness, a n d d e s p a tc h .
ies
of
America
increase
m
size
and
numbers,
Blinky Baker one thousand dollars to carry ‘Andre,’ he had the important document in |aid and confort from that God, the interpowhen a hungry hawk darts among them,
ARIEL T. N O Y E S , A g e n t in P o r t l a n d . me off. He agreed to do so, and to-nighl he is his boots. The prisoner was taken into the ; sition of whose Divine Providence alone till at last, they covered all the land from
he must look out for himself or he is a gone
coming after me. My uncle went out to village and tried. He was sentenced to brought u» safely through those dark days ! the Atlantic to the Pacific, and their inhabchicken. What do the other chickens care
THE M I D N I G H T
G UEST
j itants became as countless as the stars in
meet him about half an hour before you ar serve a term of ten years’ imprisonment in ! of tribulation.
for his Eafety or welfare? Not a gravel
OR, THB REWARD OF HOSPITALITY.
rived ; and they would have been here ere Sing Sing Prison, where he is now paying, ‘Ons-dap— I remember it well—the chilly Heaven, or as the sand on the sea-shore.— stone. In the beasts of the field, the fowls
the
penalty
of
his
crime.
Blinky
Baker
j
wind
whistled
and
howled
through
the
leaf-;
^
nd
aga-‘
ti
I
heard
the
mysterious
voice,
saythis, if the storm had not prevented them.
of the fbrest, and the fishe3 of the sea, you
ST W I L L I A M H. S I G O U R N E Y .
‘Oh, sir, I am a poor, friendless orphan,’ rnade a ‘home run’ to the mountains and he less trees, though the sky was cloudless and ing, ‘Son of a Republic, the end of a century
behold, my friends a dark picture of selfish
j the sun 6jiuing brightly— he remained in cometh—look and learn.’
“Oh, ’tis a blessed thing to give the stran she exclaimed, clasping her hands together, has never been seea or heard from since.
ness, Unillumined by a single ray of mu
ger food and shelter, when far he wanders and kneeling before him, ‘can you— will you
At
this
the
dark
shadowy
angel
placed
a
On examination, it was found that Mr. his quarters nearly the whole of the aftertual kiudness or common sympathy—and
fromhis friends and home.”—[Cornelia .
aid me ? Do not let them take me away and Wilbur had all the money which belonged noon, alone. When he came out I noticed trumpet to his mouth, and blew three dis mankind presents one equally ns dark. The
the night was dark and tempestuous—the
to his niece deposited in a bank in Cincinna- that his free was a shade paler than usual tinct blasts, and taking water from the ocean thistles of selfishness overspread the social,
murder me, will you, kind sir ?’
cold wiud howled mournfully amid the
ti, Ohio ; and the young lady's claim to the and there seemed to be something on his sprinkled it about upon Europe, Asia and moral, political world ; and as for eradicat
Walter
Varian
was
a
brave
youth,
and
branches of the forest trees, and murky
property was substantiated by the will, and mind of nore than ordinary importance.— Africa.
ing them, you might as well undertake to
doads rolled upwards in huge and threaten his resolution was soon taken—he would
Then my eyes looked upon a fearful scene.
everything was now subject to her owu dis Returning just after dusk, he dispatched an
dig the root of all evil, (the love of money)
ing masses, obscuring the light of the pale have faced death in any form for the beauti
posal.
orderly to the quarters of the officer I men From each of those countries arose thick, from the human heart with the pickaxe of
moon, and hiding the star gems that illum ful and helpless girl who was kneeling at
There is a small neatly furnished parlor tioned, who was presently in attendance.— black clouds, which soon joined into one ;— theoretical piety.
his feet.
edher path; hoarse peals of thunder shook
My friends—years ago, after wandering
‘Rise, young lady, he said kindly, ‘I have in the humble hotel of the village, and seat After a preliminary conversation which last- and throughout this mass gleamed a dark
thevaulted heavens, and lurid flashes of
faced
danger in the wars of Mexico, and I ed side by side, near one of the windows are ted some half an hour, Washington, gazing red light, by which I saw hordes of armed about the world, and inspecting its compli
lightning darted liko meteors down the sides
Walter Varian and Miss Maggie Wilbur.
upon his companion with that strange look men, who moving with the cloud, marched cated machinery.often foolishly putting faith
of the inky clouds. Slowly the rain drops will protect you from all harm, tho’ a score
‘I knew I cannot repay you for your kind- Iof dignity, which he alone could command, by land and sailed by sea to America, which in professed friendship, and often having
of
ruffians
stood
in
my
path.
Retire
to
your
began to fall, pattering heavily down on the
country was presently enveloped in the vol discovered the main spring of all human ac
ness, and the danger you have been through j said to the latter :
dry leaves of the forest, and warning the be chamber, and fear not; I will sit by the fire
and await their coming; it is better that for my sake,’ the fair girl was saying, ‘but,! ‘I did aot know whether it was owing to ume of the cloud. And I saw these vast tions, I sat down upon the stump of consid
lated to seek hasty shelter. The deer ran
sir, I shall always think of you, and your the anxiety of mind, or what, but this af- armies devastate the whole country, and erations, and I talked to myself; myself
we should not be seen here together.’
quickly to their coverts ; the fiercer animals
pillage and burn villages, citie?, and towns talked to me, and we both talked together.
‘No, sir, I will stay with y ou.’ exclaimed name shall be remembered in an orphan’s j ternoon, as 1 was sitting at this very table
wught refuge in their caves, while the Storinprayers.’
engaged in preparing a dispatch, something that I had beheld springing up. As my ears We came to the conclusion that, as the devil
the
maiden
;
‘I
fear
for
your
safety—let
me
king,in his chariot, went careering swiftly
‘I have done no more than any other brave in the apartment seemed to disturb me.— listened to the thundering of cannon, clash was after everybody, everybody must look
remain ?’
b/on the wings of the shrieking gale.
man would have done,’ replied the young Looking up, I beheld, standing exactly op ing of swords, and shouts and cries of the after himself. So I buttoned up my coat,
•Nay,
dear
lady,
you
had
better
retire
to
Ayoung gentleman mounted on a spirited
man, ‘and you can repay me, aye, more than posite me, a singularly beautiful female.— millions in mortal combat, I again heard the took out my knife, and cut me a stick of in
horse, was pursuing his way along the forest another room.’
repay me, if you will.’
So astonished was I—for I had given strict mysterious voice, saving, ‘Son of tho Repub dependence, and trudged along; caring a fig
‘Are you armed ?' inquired the trembling
roadin the gloom. He had thrown his bri
•In what way, my generous and brave pro orders not to be disturbed—that it was some lic, look aud learn.
for nobody’ since nobody cared a pumpkingirl.
dle rein loose on the neck of the sagacious
When tho voice had ceased, the dark, shad seed for me. What is friendship, my breth
tector? Half of my fortune shall be yours, moments before I found language to inquire
•Well armed,’ replied the youth. ‘ ’Tis one
animal; and the gallant beast now free
if you ask it.’
the cause of her presence. A second, third, owy aogel placed his trumpet to his mouth, ren ? It is a bee that sucks only when there
fromall restraint, pricked up his ears, and o'clock. Good night.
•I have wealth enough of my own,’ said and even a fourth time did I repeat the ques aud blew a long, fearful blast.
¡8 honey to be got, and carries the treasure
•Good
night,
my
brave
young
protector,’
vent onward through the darkness at a rap
Instantly a light, as from a thousand suns to its own hive ; a shadow upon the dial,
Walter: ‘but,’ he added, taking her hand iu tion, but received no answer from my myste
said the girl, as she turned away. ‘Maggie
idtrot.
his own, ‘if you would become my wife, Mag rious visitor other than a slight raising of shone down from above me, and pierced and present when shines the sun of prosperity,
‘Onward, Firefly!’ exclaimed the horse Wilbur will go to her chamber and pray—’
broke into fragments tho dark eloud which and absent when lower the clouds of adver
gie, I would ask no better happiness than to of her eyes.
•For Walter Varian,’ added the youth, as
man as he drew his slouched hat down on
By tk-:s time I felt a strange sensation enveloped America. At the same moment 1 sity ; a useless dog, always about when not
be vonr protector through life. Will you,
the blushing girl withdrew.
bis brow.
spreading through me. I would have risen, saw the angel upon whose forehead still shone needed, but out of whistling distance when
dear Maggie ?’
•She’s a perfect little fairy!’ exclaimed
Firefly neighed shrilly, and increased his
Maggie Wilbur looked up in hia face a but the riveted gaze of the being before me the word Union,andwho bore our national flag wanted the most. In short, as my friend
speed, as though he understood his master’s the gentleman, as he drew from his pocket moment, very earnestly and replied :
rendered volition impossible. I essayed once in one had and a sword in the other, descend Goldsmith says, friendship is but a name ;
two silver-mounted revolvers, and examined
lords.
•Yes, dear, Walter, I am yours while life more to address her, but my tongue had be from HeaveD, attended by legions of bright a charm that lulls one into a dangerous
them.
‘I’m
afraid
I
shall
lose
my
heart
if
I
'Alight! a ligh t!’ exclaimed the rider,
come paralysed. A new influence, mysteri spirits. These immediately joined the in sleep; a shade that follows Wealth and
lasts.’
uhe neared the outskirts of the forest;— escape with my life. Ah, well, if I fall, I’ll
They were visited by the village clergy ous, potent, irresistible, took possession of habitants of America, who, I perceived, were Fame, and leaves poor draggle-tail Poverty
die in a good cause, that’s one point for sat man, and the next day they were on their me. Ail I could do was to gaze steadily,
andin a few minutes more he drew up
well nigh ovorcome, but who, immediately to got out of the mud and mire the best
front of a small inn. He sprang lightly to isfaction.
journey fo Hudson. The family of Walter vacantly at my unknown visitant. Grad taking courage again, closed up their brok way she can.
He thrust the revolver back into his pock Varian welcomed the stranger btide ; and she ually the surrounding atmosphere seemed as
»beground, and rapped loudly on the door
Individual:— beware of yourself—take
en rauks and renewed the battle. Again,
ets, and taking the candle in his hand he never has regretted the day when she gave though becoming filled with sensations, and
foradmittance.
amid the fearful noise of the conflict, I heard care of yourself! you know what human na
'flho’i there ?’ inquired a voice from went into the hall to look about him for a her heart, band, and fortune to the ‘Midnight grew luminous. Everything about me ap the mysterious voice, saying, ‘Son of the Re ture is ; immutable as a mountain, and un
hiding place.
within.
Guest.’ She had found ‘The Reward of Hos peared to raeefy, the mysterious visitor her public, look and learn.’
changeable as a bad dollar bill. Therefore,
‘ Ah ’ here's a door under the stairs. I’ll pitality.’
'Atraveller, who i^lost in the storm.’ re
self becoming more airj, and even more dis
As tho voice ceased, the shadowy angel, belong to no society established for mutual
open it. This is a cosy little nook for me to
pliedthe youth.
tinct to my sight than before. I now began for the last time, dipped water from the assistance. Such societies are for the beneW A S H I. N G T O N ’S V IS IO N .
to feel as one dying, or iathev to experience ocean and sprinkled it upon America. In fiit of a few, not for the mass. They may
The bolts were drawn back, and the door hide in !’
With these words he stepped in and closed
the sensations which I have sometimes im stantly the dark cloud rolled back, together drop a blessing here and there into the lapse
santiously opened by a young girl of uncom
BY
W E S L E Y
B R A D S H A W .
the door behind him.
monbeauty.
agined accompany dissolution. I did not with the armies it had brought, leaving the of tho real deserving, but, in the abstract,
For a long time ho waited patiently for
The last time I ever saw Anthony Sherman move ; all were alike impossible. I was on inhabitants of the land victorious. Then they are all fiddlesticks.
‘Heavens, what a night! Whore is your
the arrival of the two villains. At last he was on the Fourth of July, 1859, in Inde ly conscious of gazing, fixedly, vacantly, at once more I beheld the villages, towns, and
They are calculated to encourage lazzifather. Mis» ?’
*1have no father. I am a poor lonely or heard them enter the bar-room ; and present pendence Square. He was then ninety-one, my companion.
cities springing up where they had been be ness and engender carelessness. They act
ly they came into the hall and began to as and becoming very feeble; but though so
phan, sir.’
•Presently I heard a voice, SRying. ‘Son of fore, while the bright angel, planting the az as an opiate to ambition, and a paralyzer
old, his dimming eyes rekindled as he look the Republic, look and learn !’ while at the ure standard he had brough in the midst of to the arm of industry. The friendship for
'Well, there is some person here, who can cend the stairs.
•I guess she’s asleep,’ said one of the vil ed at Independence Hall, which he said, be same time, my visitor, extended her arm and them, cried in a loud voice to the inhabitants: such societies is a 'charm that lures to sleep.’
pot away my horse and feed him, is there
lains. ‘Hush ! we’ll make her get up and had come to gaze upon once more before he forefinger eastwardly. I now beheld a heavy While the stars remain and the heavens Believe in no Foolerite doctrine of socialism.;
lot?’
white vapor at 60me distance, rising fold up send down dews upon the earth, so long shall It is all very pretty to dream about Mr. and
j ‘No, sir, lam all alone ; but I am so glad put on her riding dress ; and when you have was gathered home.
What time is it ?’ said he, raising bis on fold. This gradually di«sipated, and I the Republic last!’
her safely mounted on one of the horses,
Mrs. Ferguson; but you can’t make the
Jonhave come.'
trembling eyes to the clock in the steeple, looked upon a strange scene. Before me lay
And, taking from his brow the crown, on system work, till men are furnished with
Thin I’ll put my horse in the*stable my- you’ ll have no trouble.’
The youth heard no more. His plans were and endeavoring to shade the former with & stretched out in one vast plain all the coun which still blazed the word Union, he plac new and different hearts—human nature
Have you a lantern V
changed. He hurried from the closet, passed shaking hand, ‘ what time is it ? I can’ t see tries of the world—Europe, Asia, Africa, and ed it upon the standard, while all the peo turned inside out—and the love of lucre,
■Yes sir.’
and a desire to emulate and excel, are erad
|America. I saw rolling and tossing between ple, kneeling down, said Amen !
'Themost beautiful girl 1 ever saw,’ soli- through the bar-room, and w e D t out of the so well now as I used to.’
‘Half past three.’
Europe and America the billows of the AtThe scene instantly began to fade and dis icated from every bosom ; which can never
loqaieed the young man as he cams out of iun. The storm had passed over, aud the
‘Come, then,’ he continued, ‘let ns go into j 1an tic, and between Asia and America lay solve, and at last I saw nothing but the ris be—and, therefore let Heaven be plastered
thestable, after having made Firefly com- stars were shining brightly above.
Two horses were tied to a tree that stood the H all; I want to tell you an incident of j the Pacific. ‘Son of the Republic,’ said the ing, curling white vapor I had first beheld. with praises.
‘**able fur the night.
The world was made to progress—‘propel’
"Glad because I’ ve come ? I wonder what before the door, and Walter saw that one of Washington’s life—one which no one alive j same mysterious voice as before,‘look and This also disappearing, I found myself once
and the Almighty never intended our first
knows
of
except
myself,
and
if
you
live,
you
learn
!’
more
gazing
upon
my
mysterious
visitor,
means by that ? There’s some mystesy them had a side-saddle on its back. He was
will, before long, see it verified. Mark me,
At that moment 1 beheld a dark, shadowy who, in that same mysterious voice I had parents and their children to be pent in a
•w. I think. Perhaps I’m in for an adven not long in getting his own steed from the
little garden patch, with nothing to do but
stable. Springing lightly into the saddle, I am not superstitious, but you will see i t ! being, like an angel, standing, or rather heard before, said: Son of the Republic,
ture.’
lounge, sleep and stay their stomachs with
verified.’
!
floating
in
mid-air
between
Europe
and
Amwhat you have seen is thus interpreted :—
Theyoung girl was sitting by the fireside he rode a short distance from the inn and
Reaching the visitor’s room, in which the |erim. pipping water out of the ocean in three perils will come upon the Republic.— the spontaneous productions of the earth.
halted
by
the
roadside.
“ heeatered; but during his absence she
Were it so, how much higher position should
Twenty minutes passed by, and then the sacred relics of our early days are preserved, the hollow of each, he sprinkled some upon xbe most fearful is the second, passing,
^ placed food on the table, and a bowl of
we now occupy in the scale of being than
we
sat
down
upon
one
of
the
old
fashioned
America
with
bis
right
hand,
while
he
cast
which,
the
whole
world
united
shall
Dever
door of the inn was opened. The two vil
met Bilk.
wooden benches, and my venerable friend upon Europe some with his left. Immediateabie t0 pret.aji against her. Let every the brute creation? Not two inches. No,
lains
came
forth
with
their
victim.
She
ut
-he traveller smiled as he sat down berelated to me the following singular narra- ely a dark cloud arose from each of these child of the R e p , , ^ iearn to Ht6 for his it is intended that we should advance,
»haviands, and began to eat. The storm tered no c r y ; she offered no opposition, but
spread, expatiate; and so the God of Nature
his Land and Union !
suffered her uncle to lift her into the saddle. tive which, from the peculiarity of our na- countries, and joined in mid-ocean. For a ^
*$aato rage fiercely without.
tional affairs at the present time, I have been while it remained stationary, and the« mov- j Wilh tbeso * orJs the figure Tanished. I has implanted in each individual ambitious
A
few
whispered
sentences
were
exchanged
too »aid you was glad I had come,’ reinduced to give to the world. I give it as ed slowly westward, until it enveloped Am- started from my seat, and felt that I bad desires, a love of self-aggrandizement, and
“ fcd the traveller, as he drew back from between Blinky Baker and himself, and the
erica in iu murky folds. Sharp flashes of ,
Bho* D the birth progre8S. and destiny ! aD ardeni desire t0 rise*' a S0IDa ^
SU^
villain seized the maiden’s bridle rein and nearly as possible, in his own words :
Stable. ‘Pray,’ will you tell me why ?’
‘ When the bold action of our Congress, in lightning now gleamed throughout it, at in- 0f tbe Republic of the United States. In 'n or to his fel'ow mortals around him; and
To* are a gentleman, sir. I know it by rode off. The inn door closed, and Walter
all he wants is, plenty of elbow room, a clear
asserting the independence of the colonies, tervals, and I heard the smothered groaDB U nion she will have h e r strength, in Dislanguage and appearance,’ began the heard the sound of the horses’ footsteps ap
track, and no favor from your dull, plodicg
became known in the world, we were laugh and cries of the American people.
u n i o n her Distraction.
proaching.
He
braced
himself
firmly
in
the
•ailen, in * tremulous voice. ‘Do not interphilosophers, who, because they can’ t keep
A
second
time
the
angel
dipped
from
the
Such,
my
friend,
concluded
the
venerable
ed
and
scoffed
at
as
silly,
presumptuous
reb
^ Be and I will tell you why I made that saddle, drew forth one of his revolvers, and
up them3elTes, insist upon all taking hold
els,
whom
British
grenadiers
would
soon
oeean,
and
sprinkled
it
out
as
betore.
The
narrator,
were
the
words
I
heard
from
Washwaited bis time. Slowly they came up. and
l8,afe remark.’
of hands and jogging on together.
tame into submission ; but, undauntedly, we dark cloud was then drawn back to the ocean, ¡ngton’s own lips, and America will do well
father was a rich merchant, and 1 passed by without noticing him by the road
My young friends—I wish fo impress it
The
into
whose
heaving
wave
it
sunk
from
view.
t0
profit
by
them.
Let
her
remember
that
prepared
to
make
good
wbat
we
said.
*** •* ODly child. He died about two side. Walter put the spurs to his horse, and
upon your minds that others don’t care so
keen encounter came, and the world knows A third time I heard the mysterious voice, jn U nion she has her strength, in D isunion
sooths ago; and before his death he ap- the spirited animal bounded forward. Quick
much for yon as you imagine. They, no
the result. It is easy and pleasant for those saying. ‘Son of the Republic, look and learn.’ ber destruction.
^*ted his brother my guardian. As soon ly he thrust the revolver into his pocket, and
doubt, would like to sec you do well iu the
I cast my eyes upon America, and beheld
— -------- -------------- —
of
the
present
generation
to
talk
and
write
* ®7 father was laid in the grave, my uu- grasped his riding whip firmly in his right
P
ig J oke . We
ha d a hearty laugh the world; but they are not going five miles out
^IO
IYe had
of the days of seventy six, but they little villages, towns and cities springing up, one
^iold our old homestead, and made me hand. The villain heard the noise behind
after another, until the whole land, from the °ther da7. »t bearing a friend tell of a man , of the way to do a good turn. So, if you
know—neither
can
they
imagine—
the
trials
*°°®P*ay him to this lonely place; and him. and he turned quickly to see who was ‘
Atlantic to the Pacific, was dotted with wllo was attempting to put a yoke on a pig. wish to attain the summit of honor, wealth,
*** l have been here, I have been compell- coming. Walter Varian was upon h i m - ! » " d »ufferinS of tbo9e fcarful d* ^ Aod them. Again 1 heard the mysterious voice Be cornerd the gruuter in a room harirg a aDd distinction, you must spit upon your
the whip descended heavily, and so truly I there is one thing that I much fear,and that
do all kinds of drudgery, and once my
sa y,‘Sea of the Republic, the end of century glazed window, when the animal, believing hands, stick in your toe nails, and climb
was the blow aimed that Blinky Baker fell i that the American people do not proper»truck me a most violent blow on the
•ometb—look antif learn.’
i they were preparing to infringe upon its full away, without waiting for somebody to give
from the back of his horse on the ground.- i a p p e la te the blood of freedom. Party
W’
At this the dark, shawiowy angel turned freedom, went with a single bound through you a boost. T ou can accomplish a great
Walter
grasped
the
rein
of
the
maiden’s
!
P
«
*
«
7
^
becoming
stronger
and
streo‘ly . cowardly wretch !’ exclaimed the
*
deal, if you bav^cmly a miad to try; and
! er, and, unless it is checked, will at no dis- bis face southward, and from Africa I saw the window.
horse, and said :
':'-38 stranger.
an ill-omened spectre approaching our land.
‘ Drat it,' said the old man, looking at him , the best way to make you try is, to ecmvince
•Keep a f i r m ’ seat. Miss W ilb u r !’ « d taut day, undermine and tumble into ruins
•iid uot reaist in any manner, for he
It flitted slowly and heavily over every vil- a moment, ‘I’ve got your dimensions anyhow ! 70U of the fact, that you can never fatten
of th#
Bat lag*, tow», aod city cf the latter, the inbab- —eeren by nine exactly.’
^«aed to kill me. I did not mind started at a rapid pace along the road.
1
the friendship c? e hollow and dec*.;Daylight was slowly breaking in the east I*4 —e kasten to my narrative.
J‘ hnse ae much ae the insalte I have iw-

iSriagton ^ fp s r te c

IS rCBUSH RD EVERY FRIDAY MORNINtl

at or about Ca
The Times despatch states that Gen. Pat
terson’s column was reported to be moving ville, but the panic was so fearful4|
down on Winchester with 15.000 on Sunday. was impossible to check them at Cestn
He was expected to join our forces imme or at Fairfax Court House.
Gen. McDowell intended to make
diately.
Eleven thousand troops left Alexandria stand at Fairfat Court Hon«e, but our;
being iri full retreat hf could notaett^
Sunday morning.
Thc Tribune’a despatch gives a full report his object. Beyond Fairfax Coart i
ED ITO RIAL CORRESPONDEN CE.
of the movements. The maiu body of in the retreat Was kept up nrtil tb>
fánthy started from Centreville at 2 1-2 reached their regular encampment,i;,
o’clock in the morning. They were four of them returned to theifl. but a still!,
W a s h i n g t o n , D . C. July 19, 1861.
hours passing a given point. Col. Hunter s portion came inside of the eotreiitij
Reader, seldom has the writer contributed
division o f 5000 moved to the right. The A large number of our troops onthe
to these columns in any other capacity than
centre column cf 30,000 was to march treat fell by the wayside from exia*
.•We” __that staid and homelike first person,
towards Manassas direct. The latter march and scattered alorg tbe route.
All the way from Fairfax Court H*|
to Bull’s Run, when the bridge which had
plural.
been mined blew up. Gen. McDowell mount- road from Bull’s Run to Centred*
But few persons, however, who have lived
ed and joined his staff. Cannonading had strewn with knapsacks, arms, Ac.; _
in the world no longer than I have, could
represented from Boston to Chicago and Mo- commenced on the left at S o’clock, gradu- j our troops deliberately threw an
hardly have withstood the temptation to take
ally extending aloug the whole Hue. The guns and appurtances, the better tofe
of the particular impressions and lessons |bi*e.
head of the centre column turned to the their travel.
advantage of Gen. Perham’s “ panic price”
taught, by the unsurpassed statuary and
Most of our party, and who perhaps like right of the bridge, but did not attempt to
Gen. McDowell was in the rear eft
excursion from Boston, of last Tuesday and
cross under the heavy cannonading. About himself to rally the men, but »¡u
_ _
j
.
\
..
who by the way ought one o’clock the centre coin me moved to the partial effect.
nor of the splendor of the
the architecture of
of friend anl townsman (who
at such a time as tbi3.
to be in the commissary department.) con right and joined the right wing and crossed ; The latter party is said tohavenui
T he C utest Y ankee T r ic k Y e t . A Ver
various
portions,
and
more
especially
o
f
the
at the turnpike bridge, which had been retreat in good order,
So, being in Boston, and though having no
cluded that we would take the late traiu seized the night before by flanking and capmont broom pedler, a shrewd chap, from
McDowell was completely exhas&t
plan to do so until late in the afternoon of netv wing.
over among the steady habits, wooden clocks
The executive Bession of the House is from Washington, and spend the Sabbath turing tbe battery there. The left column ing slepl but little for three nigfcti.
Wednesday, I took the train at Providence
where sewers are not invariably on the top still kept up the poiut by occasional canon- orders on the field did not at all tiasi
schoolmasters and other fixin’s, drove thro’
depot, and in company with a host of others, noisy in the extreme, although that drivingading—while 1000 Maine lumbermen cut those for whom they were intended,
side and middle (sometimes) of the street,
the streets of Providence, heavily laden with
wheel
of
Western
pluck.
Speaker
Grow,
is
a road through the dense woods and Col.
It is supposed that the force seDt t|
among which are several well known to you
and
where,
if
swine
run
at
large
at
all,
they
corn brooms.
He had called at several nil T « ïip ViîvI ibi« Tilflcp_the eitv nf “ Mur alive
Heintzelmau’s
division inaimi
marched
cut vu
off our
according
alive to
to ine
the triais
trials oi
of ma
his piace,
place. m
The
mem-- ----einem
<=
tieintzeimau s divisimi
cu to
tu cui
— . troops consisted,
— ------‘" A . tor
stores, and offered his load, or ever so small I.’
,MP t
* . ‘ t\c' bcr3 seem mostly like a new race of legisla- are not 30 uncompromisingly hoggish as to communication by rail to Richmond.
er s statement-, of about ^0,000 idcI«
^
lflSt
('VfiTlinff.
Fill?
lettor
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nificent distances” last evening. This letter
claim more than half of the side-walk.
j He carried the higlits and did terrible ex- large number of cavalry. He
furtbs
a portion of i t ; but when he wanted the
0
yl i u
i .
• ,i ..r\ _ ecution amoticr the rebels at iNlanassas June- that owing to reinforcements froh;
can only give a general description of the tors, with a very few exceptions. You would
cash, and nothing else, in payment, they
So
ten
o’clock
brought
ns
op
in
the
“
Qu><
«
.
«
«
*
p
d
„
„
.e
re
mood.
SurLbur/.
and
other
p i.
route and the explorations here of only a not mistake the form of the venerable Crit
had uniformly given him to understand that
ker City.” Resaw little last night, except strong\y attacked, .and Leary cannonading enemy’s effective force are 90,000»
tenden,
with
his
earnest
though^AA^worn
few houses, for to be sure of this getting a
a few young men who hod “■just come from going on at all of them.
j According to tbe statement of »
they had brooms enough and that he might
“setting up,” I must get it into the 12 o’clock face.
the store” of course, and who walked so tired \ The rebels retreated slowly and stubborn- Zouaves, they have only about
go further. At length he drove up to
I
made
only
a
short
sojourn
there,
for
it
t
ly
during
the
whole
engagement.
Vollies
From the slaughter, while the bytin*
mail. It is a hard ride in these hot days
large wholesale store on the west side and
that they found it necessary to drop in at of musketry could be heard lasting an hour er Regimeats frightfully suffered ini
and dustv roads, and I am hardly domestica- j ™ s insufferably hot, and there the outside
v
*
.
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.
.
.
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____V.
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»l.n
a
n
il
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A
m iilru l
n iim lu m L >! iml I
once more offered his wares.
ted yet. We—our immediate party—are excitement made the street and the hotels
Stein” sells “ scbmali beersh” and “mineral i brunt of the battle, doing terrible execution; now be known. Sherman’s, Carlblt'i,
“ Well, I want the brooms badly enough,”
quartered at the “Kirkwood house” on Penn- the places where the crowds gathered,
. .
'r'Kp ¡runners suffered severely.
fio® Rod the West Point batteries were
said the merchant; “ but what will you take
When the army left Centerville a bald by the enemy, and the eight siege 32
sylvania Avenue, in a fine corner room point-! News was coining by every courier of the water, and a sweet young gtr ,
in pay/
“ Fair as a lily, joyous and free,”
j eag|e soared over our columns, wheeled, and cannon, the latter being too«umbrom
ing on the street, and over-looking the town, warm work across the river, and WashingThis was a poser. The pedlar was aching
! D10Ve< feiI in,a ,,,cir hanck ^ey we«
and far across the Potomac.
1
which ordinarily depends on New York dances Highland Fling. I have (I’m afraid) ' slowly flew towards the North.
It is stated that Beauregard sent a fldg of miles the other side of Centreville. St
to get rid of his brooms ; he despised the ve
1for news, actually got excited at the unusu walked ten miles on this sweet Sabbath day truce to Gen. McDowell, but the latter re- the wounded as were brought to theG
We went to Willard’s, but it was full to
ry sight of them ; but he would sooner sell
al stir.
and seen much. But I’m done now. Go to fused to receive it, saying he would aecept ville Hospital, were left there afteru
a single broom for cash than the whole load suffocation, and therefore took this, which,
their wounds properly dressed by a
Friday, troops, of which more than fifty New York to-morrow.
Your?, &c.
K. nothing but an unconditional surrender.
for any other article, especially that which while it has not the elegance of some Wash thousand are still eucamped in different
The 1st and 2nd brigades of Hunter's I’- H. Hamilton,
division about noob made an attack, and |
t
M
he could not as readily dispose of as he ington hotels, exceeds most of them in the portions of the town, were being rapidly
The Portland Advertiser learns that being strengthened by the 3rd brigade,
13 the raost intense exete*
could broom?. After a moment’s hesitation, resources of which “ The plain people,” (as pushed along— whole regiments sweeping
i
°
.
,
j
*
i
tiaras
xJa
0
.v
this
city.
Immense
and
excited
cror
Mayor Thomas, who is now in Washington drove into the woods,
i
‘
around the newspaper offices, and rot
are so pecu
however, he screwed his courage to the stick our uncle Abraham would say)
■,
. , , ' down Pennsylvania Avenue to the transport has called on the Secretary of War in com desperate fight, but our boys were success- g^niped on every countenance,
, r
T
ing point—it required some courage after liarly fond. There are a few distinguished places, while some crossed the
_
The following is from Iiichman
Long Bridge. pany with Senator Fessenden, to request that ful.
,
„ .
Schenck’s brigade, from the centre column,. via New Orleans to-day:
having lost his chance of selling his load personages here, among whom in point of in -*
°
,.
,
,
..
It was a thrilling spectacle, and to feel an armed steamer may be stationed on our made a movement" to the frtnt, aud while
____fight
„ __________________
The
commenced near Mam
.....
. ,
i
half a dozen times by a similar answer— terest, Senator Breckinridge is perhaps the
’
too, that the central point of all was only coast, and that the Secretary has the matter the 1st Ohio was in the field in line of bat- o’clock, and became general about»
first.
I
have
seen
him
soveral
times,
and frankly told the merchant he must have
fifteen miles off. Every man in cur party, under consideration.
i tie, the 2nd Ohio immediately behind them at
p’o £
indeed he sat near us at breakfast. He is
cash.
as well as everybody generally, applied for
Capt. Staples’ Home Artillery Monday
"oods.tnd
i the fiT ld/^ Ierm a^ ’s'battery of*l$k
F
F
,
,.
. , ,
with the Conn regiment preparing to form, a
.
,
terrible Mi
Of course, the merchant protested that a fine specimen of the Southern gentleman,
passes, but General Mansfield had drawn garrisoned Fort Scammel, taking with them concea!ed battery, iu a deep trench, com- gr{ at staugkhter on both sides.
^
cash wa3 scarce, and that he must purchase, having an easy grace of carriage that would
the line so closely that only a chosen few a battery of rifled brass six pounders from pletely hiding the guns and men, commenced
p K0M W a s h i n g t o n . The panic»
if he purchased at all, with what ho had in make him a marked man in any society.—
could be allowed to cross the Virginia camp the State Arsenal. The work sheds are to a rapid fire with shell, grape and cauister., great that the attempt to rally thetr
his siore to pay, with. He really wanted His countenance is peculiarly flue—really
t
a
rr i a\
Our men threw themselves on tueir luces, Centreville wus entirely in vain, if
lines. Lovejoy, Richardson, McC'.ernard and .be ienlarged
so as to afford the company
0[l,y 8 were wounde(].
I stand had b7en made there, our tnxrp
the brooms, and he did not hesitate to say splendid. His appearance is somewhat care
others of the House, were at the battle of quarters within the fort.
j.
The rebels bayoneted the wounded sold- have been reinforced and much di
bo ; but the times were hard, and he had worn—his friends say.
Bull’s Run, and brought dispatches. When
The company was mustered into the State >iers ; iu some instances stripping aud tying vented. Gen. McDowell was thus[>;
Last evening from my window, began the
notes to pay, and had goods that must be
I his well arranged plans
I left, it was supposed that the Federal for service at 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, by ' them to trees.
In the course of the battle Ellsworth’s !
is pvesumed that all the proviso,
disposed of.
sight seeing of a stranger. From “ Arlingces were pushing forward the attack towards Col. E. K. Harding at the fort.
rz
i
u i
u.,* „wh 1belonging to the United States werZouaves turned the rebel cavalry, but with Some regimental
»¿Wntiri w
ao-nna were
were overte
nvrrt*
Finally, he said he would put the goods at ton House” miles down the Potomac, bonfires
wagons
the outposts of Beauregard’s army around
great loss.
., •. , ^
accident or the wheels came off ti
the cost price for the sake of trading, and and signal lights sent forth their varying,
Manassas.
jSS~The Fredericton Reporter says that: Some set our loss at 2,000; but this is had to be abandoned. Large droves*
would take the whole load of brooms, which glimmering lights, and armed and mounted
One feature of war, was to me a decided owing to the depressed condition of business! conjecture. A large number ef commis- were saved by being driven backiaii
of the retreat.
the peddler had labored so unsuccessfully patrols tramped through the town. It was
uovelty. It was the marching iu of some and the war in tbe Lmted States, some hea-1 Collector Goodrich, of Boston, was at
It is supposed here to-day that Gei
at the other stores to dispose of.
a strange yet magnificent spectacle. This
field will take command of thefortifc
twenty-five prisoners taken from the South vy business failures hare occurred in St. Bull’s Run in the morning.
“So unload the brooms,” said he, to the morning from my window, “ Arlington House”
on
the other side of the river, whick
Carolina and Alabama regiments. They John, and fears are entertained of others to 1 It is not considered certain that the whole it is said by military engineers, tok’
pedlar, “ and select any articles from my i3 plainly visible—a fine old country seat,
follow.
Logs
are
now
selling
at
$3
per
M.
I
of
Johnston’s
column
has
joined
Beauregard.
against any force the eneruy msy it
were marched to Mansfield’s head-quarters
°
1The escaped Connecticut man says that on gainst them. Large cannon and:
store, and you shall have them at cost.”
of formidable proportions, whose front is
and back to the Navy Yard. A guard of a
Thursday, when the Mass. 1st were extended are being rapidly sent over and more
The pedlar scratched his head ; there was supported by massive columns and pillars.
^sf-The Bangor Whig of Monday says to the left of the enemy’s entrenchments,
hundred men, in hollow square, did escort
An officer just from Virginia at iu
an idea there, as the sequel shows plainly It would seem to one more like one of those
luty. The men were anything but well the entire cost of the seven Maine regiments, both were unaware ot the oilier s presence, ten, reports the road from Oentrerilfet
enough.
old Baronial castles iD Northern Europe,
but on discovering the rebels, sprang to Potomac strewed with stragglers.
T*’ e troops are resuming occup/tres;
“I tell you what it is,” he answered, at than an American residence. It is complete supplied with clothes, and really, with sec. when in Washington, including outfits in arms, somebody crying out, ••Hold!” The
fortifications and entrenchment»ttfr
last, “jest say them terms for half the load ly surrounded with the finest growth of wood, tioual pride or hate (for w ho could have it rull, horses, wagons, advances to government i rebe,s inquirJ(i, .«Who are you?” In re- of the Potomac.
and cash for t’other half.
And I’m your and its easy slope to the water makes its lo at such a time) were woe-stricken indeed.— for transportation, a bounty of $150,000, ex- spouse to ihe Massachusetts 1st, the rebels
Col. Marston of the New Hampsfe
Perhaps exposure had done it, but no two tra session of Legislature, and all other ex-j replied, “Damn you, you are just the men ment reached here this morning; k
man. Bio wed if I don’t sell eout, if Ver. cation of remarkable natural beauty.
we want to shoot,” aud theu fired. One man wounded.
had uniforms alike, and indeed there was penses, will be less than $775,000.
mont sinks with all this here broom stuff
received a number of balls, fell dead, and
Colonel Heintzelman was also von:
It will be remembered that this point has
no regular uniform at all.
rolled iuto their entrenchments, where the the wrist.
the next minnit !”
been invested with peculiar interest; and,
In additition to those reported ye
victors
hacked
him
to
pieces
with
their
saj
53^A
.
D.
Chase,
1st
Lieutenant
of
tbe
There were two or three stalwart and
The merchant hesitated a moment, but fi indeed, the same may be said of tbe whole
They battered one or two others over as killed, it is said Capt. McCook,hit
nally concluded that the chance was a good line of encampment on that side. I propose hardy looking men, but most were under Belfast City Grays, 4th Regiment, resigned bres heads and faces with the butts of Col. McCook of Ohio, and Col. Will
one. He would be getting half the brooms to cross the “ Long Ridge,” and visit at least, size. There were several attaches of the his commission, aud returned home on Sat- their muskets, and there now is one in the killed.
The city this morning is in a most:
hospital, with his face cut to pieces iu this excitement. Groups are every»'lien:
for something that would not sell as readily ; the outposts of “ The Grand Army of the several Maine Regiments, (all except the urday morning.
manner.
ed
inquiring tbe latett news. Wip
as for the cost price, it was an easy change Potomac.” I have seen little yet, but still First being in the advancing columns,)
British schooner Terviot. from Nassau, re continually bringing in the dead,ani'
¿JS&'The Sophomore Class of Bowdoin Col
in regard to it. The bargain was struck, enough to repay the trouble it has cost. The whom we knew personally and with whom
ports that off Hatteras 19th, was chased by ed soldiers are relating to greedy Is
the brooms brought in, and the cash for half military preparations are formidable even we conversed about affairs there. The Maine lege, have their annual Prize Declamation, a pirate schooner, who fired a shot twice the deplorable events of last nightau
on
Tuesday
evening,
30th
inst.
when she hove too, but was allowed to pro this morning. The fueling is awit
of them was paid over.
now in Washington, although thousands Fifth were in the advanee on Fairfax, and
Both telegraph and ito
ceed after ascertaining her nationalty,—aud ctressing.
“ Now what will you have for the remain have been crossing daily to fill McDowell’s were in the rear of the column, and moved
o m m u n i c a t i o n w it h Alexandria it*
that she was a pilot boat about 60 feet long, e d t o - d a y t o t h e p u b l ic , The groats:
^aj-The
Sixth
Regiment
went
into
camp
der of your bill ?” asked the merchant.
painted a deep lead color, copper bottom, exists throughout the city especial!;.
column, which is sweeping along with the on towards the grand battle-ground. None
The pedler scratched his head again, and rest ever the “sacred soil” of Virginia.
of them were hurt as yet, and only a few on Meridian Hill last Saturday night.
with no name. She had 30 men, and a long the ladies.
gun amidships. The Teviot also reports
The following is an account-jf tk
this time more vigorously. He wal ked the
All around the depot of the Baltimore and sick. (You will see by the papers that 18 W A R N E W S — A T E R R I B L E B A T T L E .
saw a steamer off Hole in the Wall which uration of the panic which resulted:
floor, whistled and drummed with his fiu- Ohio R. R. munitions and camp equipage are were killed of the First Maine Regiment;
N ew Y ork . July 22. A Washington des made for us, but afterwards shaped her trously. All our military operatic*
gers on the head of a barrel. By-and-bv his
swimmingly on, and Col. Alexandeabundantly stored, and a long train of army but if they were Maine boy3 at all, they patch to the Herald states that Manassas i course for Hole in the Wall.
reply came slowly, deliberately and em wagons constantly ply between this point belonged in the Second.) Freeman, of Beth Junction was supplied with water from j FoRTRESg M onroe, July 21.— Parades were bout erecting a pontoon bridgeaers
Run, the enemy seemingly in retra
phatically.
Bull’s Run Creek, which would now be cut j heid M N
rt Ncws and Camp Hamilton their batteries unmasked one afier•
and the head-quarters of the Army of Vir el, who is in the Quartermaster’s Depart
wln n a terrific consternation bwi
“ Tou Providence fellers are "cute ; you ginia. The points of interest in the city it ment of the Fifth, told me that their trains off, leaving the rebel cavalry without water. |t0(jay
It is reported that Ellsworth’s
T' " “
“ Zouaves
17
"
Sunday excursions from Washington to raong the teamsters who had t o
sell at cost pretty much, all of you, aud
advanced immediately a fte r theboi
self have been so often enumerated by letter- were occupying Fairfax with only a guard. met the Louisiana Zouaves and routed them j Old Point are becoming popular.
make money ; I don’t see how it’s done.— writers, that it would bo hardly profitable A ll is activity—hurry—for everybody feels and took their colors; also that the 69th j The Vermont Regiment moves on Tuesday army, and lined the Warrentonr
consternation was shared in bv Kt
„ New York Regiment stripped to the skin! next. Their time expires in August.
Now, I don’t know about your goods—but to go over the ground again.
as though, “ the war has actually begun,
civilians who were on the ground,»
except pants, and pitched iuto the tight-, re
Max Weber’s Regiment, and the remain time seemed as if the whole army«
one article ; ef I take anything else I may
and
from
which
there
is
no
appeal.
It
is
The “Smithsonian Institute” is only a few
gardless of fatigue or personal safety.
ing Massachusetts Regiments will be paid treat. Many baggage wagons were'
be cheated ; so, seein’ as ’ twon’t make any
Gen. McDowell telegraphed that the enemy off to-morrow.
rods from here, and so is the Washington impossible, almost, to conceive of the vast
and the horses galloped across*
odds with you, I guess I ’ll take brooms. I
fields, all the fences of which wert*
Col. Baker is at Old Point.
monument. The Capitol is familiar to the ness or the preparations in the line of Army was completely routed from Bull’s Run, re
know them like a book, and can swear to school-boy at home, for it looks precisely like trains. Miles upou miles of army wagons treated towards Manassas, leaving the bat
The rebels are active at Sewall’s Point, to allow them a more rapid retreat
teries
in
possession
of
our
forces.
The
rebels
For a time a perfect panic■prevails
jest what you paid for ’em !’
and new eutrenchmeuts can be seen. It is
communicated itself to the vic.nit;
the pictures of it in the old geographies, with are moving ou, while the most searching were driven back inch by inch, leaving their
And so saying, the pedlar commenced re- the exception, perhaps of the new dome, care is exorcised by the War Department, dead on the field. The loss of life on both unfortunate that they were not driven from treville, and every availableeonnK
that point.
seized upon by agitated civilians e
loading his brooms, and having snugly de
1sides is frightful. Ihe whole force on both
A powerful battery of field artillery will
which is still unfinished. 1 propose to see over every movement
! sides is said to have been engaged. Gen. soon be ready at Old Point for active opera soldiers cried on the roadside for»
posited half of his former load, jumped on
but the alarm was so great thitt
what there is to be seen, and what I can
They call Gen. Patterson “a slow coach,” : Johuson having joined Beauregard’s army,
were passed by.
his cart with a regular Vermont grin, and
tions.
deem worth writing about, I shall communi and in consequence, Banks is already on thus swelling the enemy’s force to 70,000
Several similar alarms occurred
It is ascertained that slaveholders in the
leaving the merchant cursing his impu
ous
occasions, when a change oi1
cate to the readers of the Reporter.
the ground to supeicede him. But, aside j men
vicinity have committed many atrocious acts
dence and his own stupidity, drove off in
rendered a retirement of artillcf
In a few minutes we shall all go to the from the physical evidences, Bridgton knows ! he wa8 oa the battie field, and when he left of cruelty on contrabands who will not go part,
and it is most probable that*
search of another customer.
with their masters South.
Capitol, and find out as much about the mys as much about the particulars of the war, the rebels were flying in vast numbers
was owing to the same fact. Thf*
W a s h i n g t o n , July 22J.—Our t r o o p s after Centreville was immediately bnif
P owder in a W ar S hip . Recently the teries of Congressional life, as lobby mem policy, as residents of Washington kiiott for I Lieut. Col. J. J. Porter with a flag of truce,
T
,,
,
*
^
fim l unon hv the rebels
He was en- : tauiug tnree oatieriea, auu gaming a g rea t, niarcneu iu u.-uwiu 4111c* m u « United States steamer Colorado r received her bers generally do. To-night I shall visit as I told you, the first thing among the dcavoring
the body 0f Lleut. Smith j victory were eventually repulsed and com- j ing: order - ^ol Emsteiffsjfi.
powder. The process is thus describe d by Meridian Hill, and see the boys of the First men who meet upon the street, is, “Have j of , he i 8t Massachusetts Regiment.
menced a retreat 011 Washington iu good elTrd and Blenderis first rifled k
the Boston Traveller:
Maine Regiment. I have already met Lieu- you seen the last New York papers ?”
I The greatest enthusiasm prevails in the , ordur with the rear well covered by a good with . ’ 8 baUeTjes followed at *«*
The Colorado has a red flag at her mast- tenants Estes of the Rifle Guards, Knowles
This seems strange, but ’ tis true. There ! Union ranks. _
_
__
!
distance by the DeKalb Regime^
Jeff. Davis is said to be at Manassas fortifications around Washington are being
When our Courier left, at 4:30itehead to-day indicative that she is taking her
Lewiston Infantry and Whitmarsh of is no business nor indeed any other kiud of j utlCtion
strongly reinforced by fresh troops
It was in the midst of this excited
powder cn board. All fires and all lights *he Norway company. The case of the First enterprise there, and passing from one
It is reported that late yesterday after new masked batteries had bcei <**•
Col. Coivdiu’s 1st Massachusetts Regiment
are put out in the ship at this time, and all Regiment is cot understood by our people.— phase of Washington life to another, you was fired on by the rebel pickets several times noon, after the rebels bad been driven from the rebels on our left flank,
of the division. The division h»-1
hands must have a cold diuner. Nothing j The State has done everything she could do form as many different opinions, prominent Saturday uight while sleeping in the road on the strong hold at tbe Run, they were rein broken and demanded immedi»«*
forced by Gen. Johnston, when the Union
their
arms.
The
1st
Massachusetts
were
in
can be cooked even for the officers. The cus- j to keep this Regiment, but the officers have 1among which is the impression that Washarmy was attacked aud driven in disorder ments.
the advance.
The right was in good order T*
tom generally is to cook enough the day b e-: not taken the offers by making the proper 1ihgton is a place where negroes take “ white
The editor of the Times telegraphs from from the ground. The rebel army numbered erected on the hiil side directly
90,000.
enemy’s main battery wasdoiujrp*
fore the magazine is opened. The Colorado . requisitions through the proper channels.— \folks” to board J It has no character of its Centreville, dating his despatch, Washing
L a t e r .—After the latest information was and additional ones were mounted
will take about fifty thousand pounds of Ike trouble is not about being willing to own—it borrows everything from the sur- ton, midnight. He pays the battle was one
of the severest ever fought on the continent, reeeived from Centerville at halt past 7 la s t, rival at Fairfax Court House Bt*
powder. It is placed in copper tanks, and sta7* but with the officers somewhere.
roundings, and from the whole country and Up to 2 o’clock our troops had driven the uight a series of events took place in the in- ertaken by a Government m
—*1_________
. a distance of two
.
..
. . .. degree
.. ___ disastrous.
j : ____ ___
..... confused
. , i rennrted
that our
armv ^was^^
was in 1»
each tank has from one hundred and fifty to
^ am assured, that were the boys satisfied changes with them,
enemy
through
miles,
and> .tensest
Many
jeport^dthat
ouraj-my
fill world; which is so freely bestowed beause it costs nothing, and is worth nothing
to nobody. As soon might you think of get
ting a corporation by inhaling the steam
from a-dinner-pot, or going to bed and doing
homage to the beauty of a beef-steak. I say
unto you, my friends make an effort to take
care of yourselves individually, and you’ll
probably do i t ; but should sickness come
upon you unawares, and hang on like a bull
dog— should you sink deeper and deeper in
the mire of misfortune at every effort to ex
tricate yourselves—while patience is perish
ing and hope is dying—then call upon heav
en for fortitude ; upon Charity for a penny
and upon me for advice; and verily you
shall be attended to. So mote it be !
Dow, Jr.

Sunday, July 21,1861.
I wrote last from Washington,and at so
early a period of my stay that Icould say
little about what one must be etpected to
see io that city.
I visited every point of inleresf/'-ihongh
very hurriedly, of course. It is no small
job to take even a cursory look at the differ
ent portions of the Capitol, covering as it
does seven acres of ground. The surround
ings, too must not be neglected, with the
thousand natural and artificial adornments.
It illustrates, at every point the irst im
pression of the whole town—“ Magnificient
distances.” I cannot stop to tell.tke reader
P

h il a d e l p h ia ,

all in historic value, and holds samples of
the skill and industry of every nation of the
earth, with which we have commercial relations. There is no time to tell my readers
of this week the thousand things about the
Navy Yard—Only that I stood on the Free
born, and saw the romote effects of her en
gagements with the Virginia battery, and
the precise spot where CA.pt. Ward fell, from
the rifle-shot.
But I am writing to-day from Philadel.
phia, and am just down from dinner at the
“ Continental,” kept by Stevens; whose fame
as a hotel-keeper is also Continental—being

» ¿ h i* * »

two hundred pounds in it, all made up into ,
the command, three-fourths and more
In my mention of the Capitol, I should
cartridges. Each tank is marked with the to° would be glad to stay, and they propose have spoken of the Senate. One can see ovsize of the gun or cartridges. Each gun has j enlist anew as 800n as they get home.— er it at a glance, and in a few moments will
three or four different sized cartridges, the They complain of being “dumped” six weeks , “ locate” each Senator,
largest being for tbe first charge. As the and not even being put once on parade out-) Breckinridge, Johnson, and a few others
gun gets warm a smaller size is used, and ; side of the camp.
1are sought out first, because their corapanso on down to the smallest. Near the en-! But I must close now, I don’ t know how ions of the Southern side o f the Chamber are
trance to the magazine is what is called a 1long I shall abide here—not long. Will gone, and there is something peculiarly un
light-house. A large lanteru is here arrang- j write to-morrow and I trust a more import- pleasant connected with those vacant desks,
ed with a sort of bull’s eye, which throws a aQt and better connected letter. This one is i I visited in turn the Patent Office, War, In
light into the magazine. While the powder composed in the large reading-room with a terior State Departments, &c., an(i aftcris being carried in, a man is here stationed hundred moving around me, and an infernal wards the outside c f the White House, These
with a bucket of water, prepared to use in i hand-organ in the ball playing “Star Spang- are of course massive structures and generalcase anything should happen to the lantern. \led Banner” and “Dixie” in persistent alter- ly of a greyish, rather white marble surThe utanst care Is used to prevent accident, 1nation.
Iace. The Patent Office is richest of them

“

tin

are iu now in possession of the field of bat- statements are prevalent, but enough is lessee it ated parties who eUtei®
tie. The enemy fell back from one position known to warrant the stateD.ent that we port of the retreat "was owing to1
on another equally
strong, and every point have suffered in a degree which has cast a that the alarm among the teas*
was freshly reinforced, therefore certainly gloom over the remnant of tbe army, and communicated itself the volantM1*»!
double ours.
excited the deepest melancholy throughout in some instances to'.he
The Fire Zouaves were terribly cut up. Washington.
. lines were broken, and that a « ^
W’hile drawn up tomake tbe attack they I Tbee carnage
is tremendously heavy on our forces across Bull s
were assailed by a masked battery with aboth sides, and on ours it is represented as aece8sary- Got Hunter P11^ -t
strong support on their flank aud forced to , frightful.
j
as°lost
break.
| We were advancing and taking their bat-1 Crowds of carriages and bagffP
It is stated that both Col. Famhani and teries gradually but surely, aud driviug the came rushing down the road.
Lieut. Col. Gregier were killed ; Col. Huuter eueiny towards Manassas Junction, when
The telegraph office was ck;<il
was wouuded in the throat; Col. Siocutn of the eueiny seemed to have been reinforced private business, and in an ho°r
the 2d Rhode island and Capt. Towers of by Gen. Johuston, who, it is understood, to„k bad been communicated all aW1
the 1st Rhode Island were killed; Maj. Bat- command and immediately commenced driv- to Washington.
loo of the 2d Rnode island was severely ing us back, when a panic among our troops . The following regiments
wouuded ou the head and thigh by a cauuou suddenly occurred, and a regalar stampede 1 ’ ti, p
o a an(1
ronneeticot!
b a ll; Gov. Spragne*had a horse shot under took place.
11st Regiment of Regulars, eoffii
“ ,m‘
1 It is thought that Gen. McDowell under 12d, 3d and 8th Companies, and

fjth and 14th
Rhode Islai
Hampshire, t
th, 1st Michij
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Jth and 14th New York Militia. 1st and 2d
Rhode Island, 7lst New York. 2d New
Hampshire, 5th Massachusetts, 1st Minneso
ta, 1st Michigan, 11th and 33th New York.
2d 4th and 5th Maine, and the 2d Veimont,
besides the several batteries..
It is vaguely reported that Gen. PatterBon’s division arrived in, the vicinity of Man
assas this morning, aud commenced an at
tack on the rebel forces. He was within 25
miles of the battle ground yesterday, but
the exhausted condition cf his men prevent
ed him from coming to the aid of lien Mc
Dowell.
W ashington , July 23. Onr losses have
been greatly exaggerated. It is now well
ascertained that the killed fell short of 1000.
The rebels did not follow our retreating
forces after passing Bull's Ron.
Col. Einstein, of the Pennsylvania 26th,
returned to the battle field about ll o’ clock
on Sunday night and brought off six pieces
of artillery, which he delivered to the com
manding officer on the Potomac last even
ing. He reports the field clear, and not an
enemy in s ig h t.
Dr. B. Buckstone, Maine 5th ; Dr A. Allen
3d. and Dr. A. A. C. Williams of the 1st
(whose regiments were not in action, but
who volunteered to go with the Fire Zouaves)
were taken prisoners, the two first at the
hospital and the latter on the battle field,
after being wounded.
Latest.— Washington’, July 23d. Nothing
has been heard here about the reported
death of Col. Corcoran.
Gen. Tyler, who is in the city to-night,
says he knows nothing about Federal troops
throwing up entrenchments at Centreville.
All the hotels are crowded witli guests.
Many’ soldiers from the battlefield cannot
find their rendezvous, and are lying about
the streets, on door steps, etc.
The war steamers Pawnee and Perry are
anchored opposite Alexandria.
Lieut. Noye3 of Sherman’s Battery has
sent a dispatch to his father, residing in
Chelsea, that the battery is all safe, aud not
a cannon fell into the hands of the enemy.
He says the officers had a wonderful escape
from being kill«!.
James M . Williams,
the murderer of Vanness Wyatt, at Warren,
attended service on Sunday, for the first time
since committing the deed. Thirty of the
best citizens immediately left the house.—
One man, Col. Isaac Merrill, was so excited
that ho left his hat in his pew. and went
home bareheaded. Williams is to have his
second trial iu August next. He is one of
the five who have committed murders in
Grafton county within the past eighteeu
months. [Manchester news.
T h e W a r r e n M u rd er .

“ They go right to the Spot/’

J. D. WOODBURY.

A D M IN IST R A TO R ’ S NOTICE.

T

to all concerned, that he has been duly,

IN STAN T R E L IE F '.

STOP T O U fi COUGH !

d ealer

of Administrator with the W ill annexed, o f: F R U I T ,

PURIFY YOUR BREATH !

the estate of

in

Throat Confections
ARE
GOOD FOR CLERGYMAN,
GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

PILLS.

AND

KEPT BY

DIXEY STONE & S0N,| MIAL DAVIS & SON.
— DEALERS IN—

G E N TLE M E N C A R R Y

DRY GOODS,

Spalding’s Throat Confections.
L A D IE S A R E D E L IG H T E D M IT H

Spalding’s Throat Confections.

GROCERIES*

CHILDREN CRY F O R

Spalding’s Throat Confections.
They relieve a Cough instantly.
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the voice.
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath.
They are delightful to the taste.
They are made of simple herbs attd catinot
harm any one.

sdeh as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Appies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON
and clear Northern FORK, packed in store.

LsO

tiEST CURED HAMS can be had
Store for 10 cents per pound.
, \Sjf~ Wanted, all kinds of Produce,
1Hoops atd Shooks, iu exchange for
ries.
Bridgton Center,

BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.

at our

Wood,
Groce
16tf

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

&

SU M M ER

JUST RECEIVED.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

F. B. & J. H. CASWELL,

JE W

All

E L E H .S ,

L. 6. GRISIVOLO.
25

CARPET
W ARE -HOUSE !
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

CARPETINGS,
— LATEST STYLES—

In Velvets, Brussels, Tliree-Plys, Tapestry,
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !

HE sill scrlber will cheerfully send (free
of ciiarge) to all who desire it, tHe copy
j of a S axplb Recipe by whico he was cured
|of that bike disease Consumption.
all widths.
! Sufferers with Consumption , A sp Rama ,
, Bronchitis, or any lung affection, he sin- S
trawMilliajs, Ru?s. IW
ats,&
c.
|cerely hones will try this Recipe, well satis! fled if they do so they wil! be more t.bau sat- Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Iistied with the result. Thaukful for his own Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
i complete restoration he is anxious to place
Faatiiers and Mattrasses
! in tne hands of every sufferer the means of
: cure. Those wishing the recipe with full dis Bought at Redtlced Rates aud will be sold
rections, Ac., will please call on cr address.
Very Cheap for Cash, by
Rev WM. S ALLEN,
332m
No. 66 John Street, New Y'ork.

T

A NEW STOCK OFJ

TR IM M IN GS ,

Bridgton, April 24. 1861.

g>

i of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.

CROCKERY, &c. &c.,

S P R IN G

DRESS

This House is entirely refitted and Fringes. Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Netts, !
furnished in the most approved LTndersleeves, Collars, &c., will be offered at
style ; and the Proprietors respect
fully solicit a renewal of patronage the lowest market prices.
,so generously bestowed in former
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed,
years.
Sept 14. tf45
Also, Bonnets and Huts Dyed in the most
HANSON & HILTON
superior style.
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a goon
UP^Thoso wishing to percllase a Bonnet
assortment of
cheap will do well to call soon.

Ï Ï A H .D W A R E ,

I advise every one who has a Cough or a
Husky Voice or a Bad Breath, or any dif
ficulty of the Throat, to get a package of
my Throat Confections, they will relieve you
instantly, and you will agree with me that
••they go right to the spot.” You will find
them very useful and pleasant while travell
ing or attending public meetings for stilling
your Cough or allaying your thirst. If you
try one package I am safe in saying that you
will ever afterwiuds consider them indispensibie. You will find them at the Druggists
and Dealers in Medicines.

All the above together with an assortment of

¡F&smir eiaeiirm ,

P A E m AJD (Dm,

CATHAETIC

M ILLIN ERY

BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
late of Bridgton, in the County of Cumber-!
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law Also— Saws g u m m e d and F IL E D at the
directs; he therefore requests all persons
shortest notice.
tf
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces,
who are indebted to the said deceased's es- ] 34
tate to make immediate payment ; and those
and a large assortment of French Flowers
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
-y Also, Ladies’ hisses’ and Children's Hats of
the same for settlement to
ALBERT F. BURNHAM.
BRIDGTON, Maine,
all styles. Blondes, Ruches, Shaker
Bridgton, June 18, 1861.
3w36
Hoods, Frames, &c.

SPALDING'S

A Y E R ’S

A Large and Attractive Stock of

C O W F E C T IO N E R t,

C I G A R S , & c..

M ARY BURNHAM ,

STRE N G TH E N YOUR VOICE !

My signature is cn each package.
others are counterfeit.

JUST OPENED!

HE subscriber hereby gives pablic notice

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ;

Afo roo sick, feeble, on !
COD|lajiilDj! Ai-oyoii out of
order, with your system dorallied, aud your feelings un
comfortable ? These s*mrtoins are often the prelude to
serions llluera. home lit of
sickness is creeping nppu you,
and Bhould .be averted by a
______ timely use of the right lemfî.rijri edy. Tale Ayers Fills, and
j?l,tl ~; cleanse out the disordered hu
mors— purity tlio blood, aud
let the fluids move on unuL
structed iu health again.
They stimulate the functions
of tiie body into vigorous ac
tivity, purify the system from
the obstructions which make
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the laxly, and oh
structs its natural functions. These, if not relieved,
react upon themselves and the surrounding organs, pro
ducing general aggravation, sutiering, .n.i disease.
While in this condition, oppressed by the derangement»,
take Ayer's, Pills, and see how directly they restore the
natural action of tho system, and with it the buoyant
feeling of health agsiu. What is true and so apparent in
this trivial and common complaint, is also true in many
of the deep-seated and dangerous distempers. Tiro same
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural functions of tho
body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, cured
by tho same means. Non« who know the virtu -s of these
Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering iron»
the disorders they cur,;.
Statements from leading physicians in som" of the
principal cities, aud from other well known public per
sons.
From a Forwarding tfrrc’iaf,! f St. Louis, Feb. 4, 1953.
Dr. A ter : Your Pills afe the paragon o f all that i»
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter
of ulcerous sore« npoti her hands and feet that had proved
incurable for years. Her mother lia» been long griev
ously atlUctod with blotches and pimpl-s on her skin and
In her hair. Alter our child vais cured, she also tried
Tour Pills, and they have cured her.
A3 A MOUGIUDOU.
As a F a m ily P li y s lc .
From Dr. F. If. Cartwright., .Yew OrUhnt.
Your Pills are the prhi.-e of purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic we p-iscf*. They are
mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on the
bowels, which mnkes them invaluable ta us i:i the daily
treatmeut of disease.
H e a d a c h e , S ick II en tine L e, F o u l S to m a ch .
l\om Dr. Kdwurd ltnyd, liaUimore.

DearHho. AYin : I cannot answer you tchat complaints
I have cured with your Pills better than to say all iiwt we
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I place great depen
dence on an effectuai cathartic in my daily contest with
disease, aud believing ns I do that your Pills afford us the
best wo have, I of course value them highly.
Pirrsurno, Ti».. V«r •, 1555.
Dr. J. C. Arrn. Sir: I have been repeatedly cured of
W . T . K I L B O R N & C O . the worst loadache any body can have by a dosé cr two
of your Pills. It seems to ariso from it fc-ul stomach,
(Successors to E. H Bargin,
which they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect,
ED. W. rilEPLE.
F
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He subscriber offers for sale his FARM,
Clerk of Steamer Clarion.

FARM FOR SALE.

situated on the '-Ridge” in Bridgton,
T
containing forty acres of good land favora

BRIDGTON CENTER, MAINE.

N OTICE.
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block.
A package will be sent by mail, prepaid,
B ilio u s D iso rd e rs — L iv e r C o m p la in ts .
HEALERS IN
The Ladies of Bridgton are repecttully in on receipt of Thirty Cents.
Over H. J. Libby A Co.’s,
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New lor/.- C.'.y.
bly divided into tillage, pasture and wood
vited to meet at Temperance Hall on Satur
land,
with
an
orchard.
îfnt only are vour Pills admirably adapted to their pur
Address,
25
PORTLAND, M E.
tf
W A T C H E S , C L O C K S , J E W E L R Y The Buildings are new and commodious.
day next, at six o'clock, P. M., to take such
pose as an aprrient, hut I find their bénéficiai effects n|>on
action as they may think best in view of a
the Liver very marked. Indeed. They Imre in my prac
— A X D—
This valuable property is one of the most
HENRY C. SPALDING,
JOHNS & CROSLEY,
tice proved more effectual for the cure of hlion: wmicall from the Sanitary Committee at Wash
desirable locations in this region. It is with
pluin/s than any one remedy I can mention 1 eiucerely
ington for articles necessary for the comfort
in 14 miles of the Academy, quarter of a SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED rejoice that wo have at length a purgative which is wor
NO. 49 CEDAR S T ., N E W -Y O R K .
of our sick and wounded soldiers, and which
thy the coufidouco of the profession and the j copia.
SPECTACLES, of every description A supe- 1iniie/ r<T ^ Di?u i » scthu£' house’ aad on‘
GUTTA PERCH A
cannot be furn:shed at once by government
rior article, with Periscopic Glass.
j ly 14 miles from the Post office.
D é p a r t i : x n t o f t iid I k t s p .io r , >
Bridgton, July 24, 1861.
1
j Possession will be given either this Spring
Washington, D C-, 7th l'eb., 1S5I3. j
OS’” All repairing faithfully attended t o .^ j] or next Fall.
Sin: I have used your fills in my goneral and hospital
--------------------------------------- ----------------- --- | Terms of payment easy. For further par
practice ever since you made them, anil cannot hesitate to
A CA R D.
ticulars apply to
AARON GIBBS, THE CHEAPEST AND MOST DURABLE say they are the host cathurtic wo employ ¡l'hoir regu
C U R E ^ > >
The North Star Boat Club take this method
lating action on tho liver is quick aud decided, conse
mask
poor
or BENJAMIN WALKER!
ROOFING IN USE.
of returning their most sincere thanks to
quently they are an admirable remedy for deranget; teats
Bridgton, April 4, 1861.
tf 22
of that organ. Indeed, I have Seldom found a case of
their kind friends in Bridgton and N. Bridgimporters, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF. bilious disease so obstinate that it did not readily y.eld to
tan for the many favors received from them,
them. traterually yours, AI.UNZU UAL!., M. D.,
during their visit here. We shall long re
Physician o f the Marine Hospital.
It can be applied to new and old Roofs of all
member them.
Per order N. S. B. C.
kinds,
and
to
Shingle
Roojs
without
re
Wholesale
and
retail
Dealer
in
D y s e n te r y , D iarrhoea, lle la x , W o r m s .
July 23, 1861.
moving the Shingles.
I
From Dr. J. (j. Green, o f Chicago
F t o a d y M a d o
The cost is only about One-Third that of Tin.
Your Pills huvo had a long trial iu my practice, and I
hold thorn in eeteem es one of the best ap-.-rivuta I have
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
AND IT IS T W I C E AS D U R ABLE.
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes
within and for the County of Cumberland,
them an excellent remedy, when giver* in small doSCK 1er
on the first Tuesday of July, in the year
G IJT T A P K R C H A C E M E N T ,
C U R E
0 Ç.
bilious dysentery aud dinrrhaa. Their fc-.-p '¡-coating
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty
makes
them very acceptable auu cuuveuiout h r tho us»
C L O T H 8 . A N D For preserving and repairing T in and other of women
one
and children.
Meta l R oofs o f everv description, from its j
.
GENT’S
ALEB A. CHAPLIN Executor of the last
D y s p e p s ia , I m p u r i t y o f th e B lo o d .
great elasticity, it is not injured by the con 
WiH and Testament of He n k t D a y , la te
traction and expansi n o f metals, and WILL From Itev. J. V. Himes, Pastor o f Advent Church, Boston
of Bridgton, in said County, deceased, hav
iP M illT E I Y (B liii,
Dr. Ater: I have used your Pills with extraordinary
NOT CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM
ing presented his First account of adminis
success in my family and among those 1am called to visit
WEATHER.
tration of said estate for probate :
NO. 163 M ID D L E STREET,
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
in distress. To regulate tho organs of digestion and
It was -^Ordered, That the said Executor
By the use of these Pills the periodic at
These materials have been thoroughly tes purify the blood, they are the very best remedy 1 have
give notice to all persons interested, oy caus tacks of Nirvousor Sick Headache maybe
tf
PORTLAND, M E .
J6
ted in New York and all parts of the South ever known, aud 1can confidently recommend them to
PORTLAND,
Yours,
J. V. H1MKS.
ing notice to be published three weeks suc
ern and Western States, and we can give a- my friends.
DyCustom Garments Made to Order._^n buudant proof of all we claim in their favor.
cessively in the Bridgton Reporter printed at prevented ; and if taken at the commence
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. -t, 1555.
Bridgton, that they may appear at a Probate ment of an attack immediate relief from pain
D xar SIR : I am using your Cathartic Pills in my prac
12
S. R. SHE HAN, Cutter.
The are readily applied by ordinary labor tice, and find them an excellent purgative b cleuuse the
Court to be held at said Portland, on the and sickness will be obtained
ers, at a trifling expense.
system
and purify the fountains of the bln ¡1.
First Tuesday of September next, at ten of
They seldom fail in removing the I\aitse<i *‘ J Bunifct's "Eicelsior" Baking Powders.
JOHN G. MEACUAM, M. D.
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
“NO HEAT IS REQUIRED.”
any they have, why the same should not be and Headache to which females are so subjec — Cannot be surpassed for the imm ediate
C o n s tip â t Io n , Coat i veil ess, S u p p r e s s io n ,
allowed.
h e u m a tis m , G o u t , N e u ra l g iu, D ro p 
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov w production of BREAD. Bu c k w h e a t m The undersigned would inform the public of
These materials are put up ready Jo r! R
g C a k e s , and every description o f P a st s y , P a r a ly s is , F i t s , e tc .
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
ing Costivevess.
r y without Y e a st , in less time than
their removal to
use, and for shipping to all parts of the |
A true copv : Attest,
From Dr. J. D. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fe P a n t other process.
85
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
Too much cannot be said of your (“ills fur the cure of
country,
with
full
directions
for
appli
NO. 33C O .1 UE ACIAL STRE E T,
costiveness. If others of our fraternity have ibnnd them
males, and ail persons of sedentary habits,
cation,
Saves 35 pr. ct, ia use of Butter k Eggs.
as efficacious as I have, they Bliould join me in proclaim
(THOMAS'S BLOCK,)
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving
ing it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from
These powders are more economical
Full descriptive circulars will be that complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di
and healthier than any in use. One > ! and avail ourselves of this opportunity to
progenitor of others that are wor.-e. I believe coscall attention to our present large and furnished on application by mail or in the
trial will convince the most skeptical.
gestive organs, and restoring the natural
liveness to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect that
well assorted Stock of
[aasticity and strength of the whole system.
person at our Principal Office and organ and cure the disease.

C / j,

err,

CURE

& co„

J03IA.H BURLEI1H,

^

NervousHeadache
^

C

CLOTHING,

Feathers, Mattresses,

Jrin & S

Headache.

Furnishing Goods.

HOUSEJCEEPERS'

REMOVAL.

BILL RETURNED!

HE subscriber would respectfully inform
his friends and former customers that he
has returned and taken the store next above
S. H HiyJen's, where he will be constantly
supplied and keep on hand for sale a gener>1assortment of

T

LADIES’ , GENTS AND C H IL D R E N S ’

B89IS A S Q SHOES,
which he will offer at the very lowes prices.

CUS TOM

WORK

faithfully done to o:der—especially repairtug.
WILLIAM W. BURNHAM.
Bridgton, July 11. 1861.
36tf

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of
long investigation and carefully conducted
experiments, having been in use many years
during which time they have prevented and
relieved a vast amount of pain aDd suffering
from Headache, whether originating in the
nervous system or from a deranged state of
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their com
position, and may be taken at all times with
perfect safety without making any change of
diet, and the absence of any disagreeable taste
renders it easy to administer them to children.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The genuine have five signatures of Henry
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in ' Medicines.
j»
A Bex will be sent by mail prepaid on re
ceipt of the
P R I C E 25 C E N T S .
All orders should be addressed to

H E N R Y C. S P A L D I N G ,

Increases the weight ia Bread 13 Pr. Ct

Drugs* Paints, Oils, Leads, &c. Warehouse,
Dyspeptics can eat HOT BREAD,
BUISOUIT, &c.. with impunity if made
Ac.
78 W I L L I A M S T R E E T ,
with these POWDERS.
Having increased facilities and accomraoFor Sale Everywhere.
Z ! dations in our New Store, we feel confident (Corner of Liberty Street,) N E W Y O R K ,
j of our ability to give satisfaction to all who
JOHNS A CROSLEY.
favdr uS with their patronage.
Buruefs Celebrated Washing Powders! ! * j! may
We would also call attention to onr
ly
A gents W an ted ¡— T erm s Ca sh !
29
Bleaches clothes beautifully white
and softens the HARDEST WATER
SAVES ONE H A L F TH E SOAP.

Does not injure the texture of the fin
est LINES, LAOES, or CAMBBIC8.

For S ale E veryw here .

■Cash Orders promptly executed.
THE

T. B

6m9

th e

S T R O N G E S T IN T H E W O R L D

For Cementiny Wood, Leather, Glass,
Irory, China, Marble, Porcelain,
Alabaster, Bone, Coral, cjrc,,

SPALDING S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING S PRF.PARED GLUE !
SPALDING’ S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE T H E P IE CE S !
ONLY AFTICLE OF THE KIND EVER
DISPATCH
ikODCCED WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATER. ECONOMY.'
iXF"' A S t it c h in T im e S av e s N in e .'_ g n
E X T R A C TS.
the

'Every housekeeper should have a supply
of Johas.fc Grosleys American Cement Glue ’’
—[Mew York Times.
‘•It is so convenient to have in the house.”
—[N’ew York Express.
‘•It is always ready; this commends it to
everybody.”—[N. Y. Independent.
‘■we have tried it, and find it as useful in
oorhouse as water.” —[Wilkes’ Spirit of the
Times.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

^ery Liberal .Reductions to Wholesale
Dealers.
TERMS CASH.
J?” For sale by all Druggists and Store

keepers generally throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
( » OLE

M A N U F A C T U R E R S . )

78W I L L I A M
S T R E E T
(Corner of Liberty St ,1 NEW YORK.
Iy38

As accidents will happen, even in well regulated families, it is very desirable to have
some cheap and convenient way for repair
ing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.
SPALDING’ S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no house
hold can afford to be without it. It is al
ways ready, and np to the sticking paint.
•USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.*’
N. 3.—A Brush accompanies each bottle.
Price 25 cents.
Address
HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 CEDAR Street, New York.
CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled person are attempt
ing to palm off on the unsuspecting public
imitations of my PREPARED GLUE. I would
caution all persons to examine before parchasing, and see that the full name,
¿ y - SPALDING’S PREPARED G L U E .^ i

------- DEALER IN --------

—o r—

on the outside wrapper ; all o th e rs are

swindling oounterfeits

NO. 90 M ID D LE STRE E T,

(Opposite J. E. Fernald's Tailoring Establish
ment )
These Rooms have been fitted np express
ly for the purpose, and entirely without re
gard to expjn.se—having two large Sky
Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif
ferent kin Is of Pictures, and so arranged as
to open them into one for large Groups,
which makes the largest Room to operate in
to be found in this section,
CARD PICTURES,
$3 00 per dozen.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, «1 00 for 24
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of
these little pictures. Price only one dollar,
bound in Turkey Morrocco.
iX?“ Miss Bnrnham will wait upon visitors
as usual. Please call and see for yourselves
a large collection of finished P.iotographs.
Yoar3 respectfully,
T- B . B C R N H A M .

Portland, Feb. 6, 1861.

ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
B R ID G T O N , M E .
O p f i c b —Over

b

;

SAM’L ADLAM, Jr.,

OR IG IN A L

BURNHAM,

N. Cleaves’s Store.

CK W H E A T AND FLOUR.

lo t iu s t receiv ed byIP
R 4«*«O y *

A fresh

GRANT’S

MANUFACTORY,

* 0a Jiunjoy Street, where we are manufacSaves One Half the Labor in Washing, " taring all kinds of COLORS, White Lead,
^
Japan, Putty. Ac. Ac. Giving our personal
Washes all Clothing superior to the
best Washing Machine in the world, ® attention to this branch of our business, and
using the best stock in their preparation, we
without injury, particularly Flannels,
which are washed soft, without shrink- ' are enabled to offer to the public articles in
* this line equal to any in the Market, at Maning.
Cost o f a Large Washing 2 Cents. < ufacturers’ Prices.
- I
WILSON A BURGESS.
Manufactured only bv
Portland, Jan, i6. 2861.
tfil
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 & 45| Pine Street, New York city.

43 Cedar Street New York, or to WEEKS
Som
ethingfor the Tim
es ! !
<fc PO t'TER. Boston sole Wholesale Agents,
BURNHAM & BROTHERS,
A NECESSITY in every HO (JSEIIOLD ! for New England,
ly 2
Take this method to inform the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that he has fitted up
JOHNS & CHOSLKY’ S
A single bottle of SPALDING'S a new sait of Rooms lor the purpose of mak
PREPARED GLUE will save ten times ing Daguerreotypes. Ambrotypes, and Phots cost annually._^T1
tographsuin all their branches, at
m w

IMISII C M

& eis.11

„iraaifi

PA\&L,®RJ?

Gj Hi Ai Ml 6 El Rj

— ASD—

P L A I N

r u n nr I T ir a r
IMPOETEF. AND DBALEB IN

CHINA, CROCKERY AND
Grlass

W

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.

J.

G R A N T ,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

COFFEE, SPICES, SALERATUS
AND

CREAM

TARTER,

New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. i3 and 15
U nion S tr e e t , PORTLAND. Me.
Coffee and Spjces put np for the trade, with
any address, in all Variety of Packages, and
Warranted in every instance as represented.
Pea-Nnts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.

And a general assortment of

T O ® I § ’ lft@ T T if.IL ,

Pondicherry

A t t e s t .-—J ohn K ilbokn .

Bridgton, July 3, 1861.

A . II. W A L K E R ,
ATTORNEY
41

FRYEBURG

AT

L A W,

ME.

6m

The attention of purchas
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
ers is invited to the large
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
stock of HOUSE K E E PIN G
GOODS now in Store as above,
BRIDGTON, M E .,
comprising as it does nearly every article
i usually needed in the FURNITURE AND
Office and Residence nearly opposite Dixtfl8
CROCKERY department. Being one of the eyStone’s store.
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can
find almost any variety of rich, medium and
w m TW . C R O S S ,
low priced Goods, suited to their different
C O R O N E R
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob
For Cumberland County. Residence
tain a complete outfit at this establishment,
B R ID G TO N , M E .
3m
without the trouble and loss of time usually 25
attending a selection of this kind ; and the
N
E
W
M
IL
L
I
N
E
R
Y
G
0
0
Ü
8
,
subscriber is confident that, combining as he
doe* the varions branches of the House Fur
This week received at
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices
D . E . fo M . E . B A R K E R ’ S
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on
examinarion.
PORTLAND

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYES So CO., Lowell. Mass
All our Remedies are sold by S M. Hay.lcc.
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton Silas
“Blake,
* Harrison.
t f 11 I

I

W A R E ,

Ilonse F U R N I S H I N G Goods

jyl?

PCLASS! House. Savannah, Ga.. Jan. 6, 1856.
H onored Si r : I should be ungrateful for tlie relief
your skill has brought me if I did no. report my case to
you. A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excru
ciating neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheuma
tism. Notwithstanding I had the be»t of pliy-i. iaus, the
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice of your
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your
Pills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering
in the use of them, I am now eutirely well.
Sesate C hamber , Baton Ronge, I.»., 5 Dec. 1955.
Db. Ater: I have been entirely cured, b"your PUls,of
ftheumatic Gout—a painful disease that had afflicted raa
for years.
VINCENT SLIDELL.
Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury,
which, altbongh a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful conse
quences that frequently follow its incautious use. These
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.
P rice, 25 cents p er B ox , or 5 B o i f s for $1.

NOTICE.

a re ,

138 and HO Middle Street,

From the Rev. Dr. Huiokes,of the ifelhoditl Epis. Church.

N o . 46
E lm S t r e e t ,
« ! 'HTS may certify that I. T homas Burn- j
ham. give my Son J ames H. B uknham i
BOSTON.
his time, and will not claim any of his time
nor pay any debts of his contracting after I nS W ESTO N M E R R IT T , Proprietor
this date.
THOMAS BURNHAM

BRITANNIA W A R E , TABLE CUTLERY,
PLATED

From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.
I find one or two largo doses of your Pills, taken at the
pyoper time, are excellent promotlvee of the natural .-¡«ovÎ10
Hwhen wholly or.partially suppressed, ami also veryeffectual to cleanse tho stomach and expel worms. They
are so much the best physic we have that I recommend
no other to my patients.

D E N T IS T R Y .
DR. HASKELL ts !s town for a season,

e«!! 05 hfm early

yei!U|

ly

House-

THE subscriber would inform his
friends and the public that he is
ready to entertain, at the above
House, travellers in 8 good and
■substantial manner, and for a rea
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
ples, and travellers will ’fln-d it a quiet resting
place. My House is also fitted np for board»
ing, and all who see fit to take board with
me, will find a comfortable home
2P “ 1 have also, gooJ ^tabling for Horses
MARSHAL BACON
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.

E. E. WILDER,

Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halter?, Sur

cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac
constantly on hand and for sale.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859.
* ly l,
PROGRAMM ES AND TICKETS.

HE Bridgton Reporter Office has fs cl?iv'e
for furnishing Programmes •£..* Tickets
♦or Ooneetta. 4-?.. at jew

T

B

M IS C E L L A N Y .

TO

BE

O

O

SOLD

K
AT

ARE YOU INSURED ?

S

Take Them and Live,
NEGLECT

THEM

AND Du

O B E A T L T

The attention of those contemplating
IjI F E
IN S U R A N C E
is requested to the system and advantages
of this Company. Insurance may be ob
The subscribers, in order to close out their
tained, at reduced rates of premium, with the
E X T E N S IV E V A R IE T Y OF BO O KS,
STATE MUTUAL
Will sell the same

Reduced Prices.

“ HOE OUT YOUR R O W .”

One lazy day a firmer’? boy
Was hoeing oat the corn,
And moodily had listened long
To hear the dinner horn.
The welcome blast was heard at last,
And down he dropped his hoe;
Bat the good man shouted In his ear,
My boy, “ hoe out your row .
Although a “ hard one’ ’ was the row,
To use a plowman’s phrase,
And the lad, as sailor's have It,
Beginning well to “ haze"’
“ 1 can,” said he, and manfully
He seized again his noe;
And the good man smiled to see
The boy hoe out his row.

LIFE ASSURANCE COM PAST,

M IM IC F1EÏ1M GiLllIY

AT

COST,

OF WORCESTER, MA3S.

And many of them at less

Chartered in 1844— Cash fund, June 1, 1860,
T H A N H AL F T H E R E T A IL P R IC E !
nearly 8500, 000.
HIS old and successful company, condllc*
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries
E R R I C K ’ S SUGAR COATED
ted with rigid economy, having accumu
AND k i d s t r e t h e n
will do well to call on
lated a large cash fund, has been enabled to
R J. D . L A R R A B E E Ac CO.
reduce the rates of premium about twenty- TERS—These unsurpassed re
69 Exchange Street,
n!4
PORTLAND, Me.
6m
propose to provide for a f a m i l y f" e“ ds
7ieiJ, saftty aB
nd certainty in the cure*,
insurance, to look into the Bystem ol tma
.
„-.„„I ,n

J u s t P u b l i s h e d i n S p l e n d i d St y l e .
An ap erien t and S to m a ch ic p reparation o f
1 iEUN purified of Oxygen and Carbon by
P O R TR A IT OF M AJOR ANDER.
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the
SON, the Hero of Sumter,
highest Medical Authorities, both In Europe
and the United States and prescribed in 3. PO R TR A IT OF M AJOR - GEjf.
BUTLE
R,
their practice.
__
! The experience of thousands daily proves S. P O R T R A IT OF COLONEL ELLS
W O R T H , of the New York Fire
that no preparation of Iron can be comparThe lad the tezt remembered,
Zouaves,assassinated at Alexandria,
j ed with it. Imparities of the blood, depres
J. F. WOODBURY,
And proved the m oral well,
after hauling down the Rebel flag.
25
sion
of
vital
energy,
pale
and
otherwise
That perseverence to the end
|other kl!hdis!*^I n*fnH**doseBttiey*are £
4. T H E BOM BARDM ENT OF FORT
?
slcklj
complexions
Indicate
its
necessity
in
Manufacturer of
At last will nobly tell.
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and
SUMTER, a magnificent, large,
H o n . ISAAC DAVIS, President.
almost every conceivable case.
....
Take courage, man 1 resolve yon can,
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick E*i
richly colored engraving.
25
Hon. EMERY WASHBURN, Vice
Innoxious in all maladies in which it has
And strike a vigorous blow ;
President. ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derange
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 5. T H E MASS. SIXTH REGIMEXT
In life's great field of varied toil
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affection»,*
fighting
their
way
through
the
streets
CLAUENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
in each of the following com p laints, viz :
Always hoe out your row.
cure as if by magic. These Pills are p
of Baltimore. A most spirited pic
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia
PLANING,
SAWING.
A
C
.
ture, giving a very correct idea of
Within a short time, I have paid *35,000 vegetaUe. can be taken at any time br
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhaa,
that bloody transaction.
25
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
T H E S O L D IE R ’ S T E A R .
to pr.rties in this city and vicinity, on lives young,
at chiange J”‘
Dusentery. Incipient Consumption, Scrofnl
••THE
STAR
SPANGLED
BANof
persons insured at this Agency, some of diet
.*
oils luiercu/osis, Salt Rheum, MumenstruaN E R ” GODDESS OF LIBERTY.
wh im had been insured but a short time.
; perly used, but when compound in a P
J O B B IIS T O
Upon the hill is turned
tion, Whites. Chlorosis, Liver Complaints,
_____
|
universal
use
it
destroys,
instead
of ben<
A
heart-stirring
design,
exquisitely
To take a last fond look
Chronic Headaches. Rheumatism, Intermit
25 attended to with promptness and dispatch
colore 3.
Having been agent for this excellent insti- the patient Herrick s Sugar Coated
Of the valley and the village church.
tent Fevers, Dimples on the Face, bçc
TH E UNION VO LU N TE E R . The
tution for the last fifteen years, 1 have seen have never been known to produce sore,
And the cottage by the brook ;
In cases of G e n e r a l D e b i l i t y , whether
C7” Please give us a call. -ATI
brave soldier represented in the act
and known something of the advantages of and aching joints, as have some
He listened to the sounds.
the result of acute disease, or of the contin
of
tramping
under
foot
the
traitor’s
Life
Insurance to families and friends in the Therefore persons in want o f a fare
Shop next door to Adams <fc Walker’s Store.
So familiar to his ear,
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en
banner, and unfurling in its place-.
hour of distress. Let no one neglect it while pleasant to fa/c, certain to enre, and
And the soldier leaned upon bis sword
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial of
D
R
ID
G
IO
N
C
E
N
I
ER.
the
glorious
old
stars
and
stripes
42 within reach.
Apply to
I millions, will certainly look for no And brushed away a tear.
this restorative has proved successful to an
25
“ forever in triumph to wave.”
W . D . LITTLE*, General Agent,
I These Pills are covered with
extent which no description nor written at
A tten tion
Beside the cottage porch
T H E D E F E N D E R S OF OUR UN.
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT, Bridg- pure white sugar, no taste of medic
testation would render credible, invalids
Is
called
to
a
prime
lot
of
A girl was on her knees ;
’
i
a
t
f
2
i them, but are as easily taken as bits of >;
ION,
a
mammoth
lithographic,
pic.
so long bed-ridden as to bave become forgot
She held aloft a snowy scarf,
I
— 1fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CE.Y
ture, brilliantly colored, represent
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud
Which fluttered in the breeze;
5 BOXES. *1.
ing the various crack regiments in
denly re-appeared in the busy world as if
She breathed a prayer for him—
the United States service, in full
Herrick's K id Strengthening Plan
just returned from protracted travel in a dis
A prayer he could not hear—
"VTOW in store which will be sold for the
dress,
and
equipped
and
armed
lor
tant land. Some very signal instances of
These
renowned Plasters cure pains, vri
J_N
LOW
EST
POSSIBLE
P
R
IC
E
S
,
for
But he paused to bless her, as she knelt,
SECURED.
active service, being one of the most
this kind are attested of female Sufferers,
I ness and distress in the back, sides 4 bra
And wiped away a tear.
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a THE CONCENTRATED CURE
magnificent pictures of that kind ev
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus,
in
five
hours.
Indeed, so certain are fag
first class quality and a prime assortment of THE CONCENTRATED CURE
er got up in this country. Among
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes,
He turned and left the spot:—
do this, that the Proprietor warrants til
the military represented,are the New
A POWERFUL REMEDY Spread from resins, balsams and gun»
and that complication of nervous and dys0 , do not deem him weak,
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
York 7th, ‘Mass. 6th, the Firemen
A POWERFUL REMEDY beautiful Kid leather, renders them peeui
pactic aversion to air and exercise for which
For dauntless was the soldier's heart,
Zouaves, Colonel Duryee’s Advance
the physician has no name.
Though tears were on his cheek
FOR WEAKNESS
ly adapted to the wants of Females zti-.
Guard, 1st German Rifles, French
S T A T I O N E R Y , FOR WEAKNESS
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